Our Mission

To partner with Haitians to educate and develop Haitian youth to lead their communities, Haiti and the world.

Let’s Connect

www.SchoolofChoice.org
@EcoledeChoix
#EcoledeChoix
SchoolofChoice

Sustainability through quality education
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Route de Saut d’Eau, Mirebalais, HAITI
Why Choix?

Choix is a high quality, progressive education program for Haitian children living in poverty.

Our unique program:

- Was established in 2011 through close collaboration with our local community, and continues to pay a living wage to our 99% Haitian staff of 40+ men and women.
- Empowers almost 300 boys & girls, including 1st – 6th grader and graduates through high school in our after-school programs.
- Focuses on leadership development and maintains a trilingual curriculum (Kréyol, French, English).
- Honors Haiti’s strong values of liberty and dignity.

Why Haiti?

Haiti holds a profound place in the history of liberty. Choix partners with Haitians to address the country’s educational challenges:

- The average grade level of a teacher in rural Haiti
- Portion of Haitian children out of school or who will abandon their education before 6th grade
- Haiti’s ranking in public education spending out of 186 countries
- Percent of Haiti’s schools without electricity
- Literacy rate (far lower for females)

Act Now.

Sponsor a Choix student or otherwise contribute.

Join us! Invest in education and break the cycle of poverty for families, communities and for Haiti.

www.SchoolofChoice.org

Our Distinctions

- An unwavering commitment to gender equity in our campus culture, student body and employment opportunities.
- Measurable year-over-year improvement in academic achievements.
- Choix faculty, who hold university educations and teaching certificates.
- Exceptionally committed families, who support our Volunteer Parent Committee.
- Choix’s full-time onsite Registered Nurse, who helps to manage the health of our students and staff.
- Our nationally-ranked co-ed athletics program, including students who have qualified for the Junior Olympics and international competition.
- And more!

Education is the most sustainable contribution we can make to improve the lives of people in poverty.